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Graphic: “CONFIDENTIAL — BUSH ADMINISTRATION”
MALE V/O:

The following is a CONFIDENTIAL message from the Bush
Administration.
Image of Bush waving to crowd of men and women in suits.
FEMALE V/O:

If you have received this message it means you are a
member of the filthy rich fraction of American
society.
Image of rich people with champagne bottles.

FEMALE V/O:
Congratulations!
Sound of champagne glasses clinking.
Satellite image of hurricane, Bush playing golf, and Katrina victims huddled over a sinking
car in a flood.

FEMALE V/O:

After Hurricane Katrina, you may be concerned that President Bush is unable
to lead when disaster strikes.
More images of Katrina victims.

FEMALE V/O:
You may be asking yourself, What if this happened in
MY neighborhood?
Photo of a wealthy waterfront neighborhood.

FEMALE V/O:

Well don’t you worry.

Image of Homeland Security seal and related images.
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FEMALE V/O:

To guarantee YOUR safety, President Bush has been working with a team of
experts to develop innovative evacuation technologies for wealthy
neighborhoods like yours. In case of a catastrophe, Operation Blue Blood will
instantly deploy hundreds of giant spaceships from our Top Secret Elite
Rescue Armada.
Images of spaceships.

FEMALE V/O:
Within seconds, our Platinum Fleet of flying saucers will beam you up and
escort you to an undisclosed paradise destination.
Image of palm trees, hammocks, beaches, massages, over tropical-sounding music.

FEMALE V/O:

There you will enjoy the exclusive comfort and style you deserve. And all at
the expense of the taxpayers left behind.
Aerial photo of Katrina victims waving American flags on a rooftop, where they’ve written
the word HELP in big white letters.
FEMALE V/O:
Operation Blue Blood: You’re in.
Operation Blue Blood logo.
MALE V/O:
This message will self-destruct in 10 seconds.
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